
 
The afternoon tea's been great. It's been 
fantastic speaking to the other winners, hearing their stories. 
 
You think - afternoon tea, wow this is really 
gonna be good. But boy it was really, really 
good. Really nice to finally get to talk to 
everybody. 
 
The afternoon tea has been fantastic. When 
we walked in and we saw the room dressed as 
Willy Wonka. The effort that people have gone 
to just to make us feel special. It's been 
a really lovely day overall. 
 
The afternoon tea, I felt as though I was 
five years old going into that room. It's 
just been overwhelming. To hear everybody 
else's stories as well, it's been great. 
 
I've never had anything like this happen to 
me before and I think, 'wow' all these people, 
what they must think of me and what I do. 
It's brilliant, it's mind-blowing, it's magical, absolutely magical. 
 
The afternoon tea party to be honest has been 
my favourite bit. It's been a bit more personal. 
 
The afternoon tea was beyond all my expectations. 
I did not expect to walk into Alice in Wonderland, 
 
I did not expect to have cake and sweets, 
Prosecco and candy floss, which is my latest 
favourite drink. To be able to be meeting 
with the chief execs who are just really great guys. 
 
The afternoon tea was amazing. The team are 
absolutely blown away by it. The theming, 
what was laid on, being able to speak to all 
the Exec and to have that personal time with 
them was absolutely amazing. 
 
I'm speechless to win this award. It's amazing. 
I've won Store Colleague of the Year - that's 
a bit wow isn't it? 
 



Wow. The events team have just knocked it 
out of the park completely. What an absolute 
fantastic afternoon. From the Prosecco with 
the candy floss to the cakes and sandwiches. 
No effort spared at all whatsoever. It's 
been unbelievable - thank you. 
 
 
 


